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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
"."
-4P 
- • • •
%UAW As /Jest All-Round Kentucky Communityliewapaper For 1947
Murray. Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, May 29, 1948
McCoy Tarry Named VORRE \gm
Head Basketball 13-CENT INCREASE
Coach At Memphis
McCoy Tarry, ace basketball.'
coach at Brewers High Schol, will
''•••„..koon become the new head basket-
* bait coach at Memphis State Col-
lege 1Tennesa, it was learned
- today.
The report- received here indi-
cates that Tarry-4d not apply for
▪ the job, but was ',Jingled out by
college officials froin'Ai long list
of coaches as the one moits*siesired
for the position.
This year 'Tarry piloted his faM'as.
ed Brewers Redmen to the finals in
the Kentucky high school basket-
ball tournament for the second
time. Only, this year his boys said
they weren't coming home without
the trophy—and- made good their
promise.
This year's team won 32 games
without a loss and was ranked
number one among Class A schools
in America by the magazine, Schol-
astic Coach.
During 10 years of coaching.
Tarry's teams have established the
amazing record of 247 wins and
only 48 defeats.
Several members of the Brewers
team graduated this year. and some
of them have indicated that they




, FINANCE IN ORDER
The audit report of the Callo-
way County school district for the
school year ending June 30, shows
that everything is in order.
The report was submitted to
B. B. Hodgin, state superintendent
of public instruction. by John A.
Jones and Shelby Kash, state super-
„.....yilsrors of public school finance.
he minutes of the Board of Ed-
ucation were prepared in legal
form and are complete with all
necessary detail.
The financial report states that
the county school account is in bal-
ance; the salary schedule approved
by the state office is being follow-
ed; all claims are supported by
canceled checks and approved for
payment by the superintendent;
the baard LS meeting its debt obli-
gation regularly; all receipts and
disbursements were reconciled with
bank statement: all balances shown
in ledger were reconciled with
bank statement.
A copy of theeaudit report was
sent to Prentice L. Lassiter, super-






FRANKFORT. Ky.. May 28 (UP)
--The Kentucky court of appeals
tor* reaffirmed its deaision that
school teachers, principals and su-
pervisors are public employes, not
officers by the state constitution.
The ruling affirmed one of the
Jefferson circuit court. It also
backed up an earlier appellate
ciourt ruling that instructors of the
University of Kentucky are em-
ployes and not officers.
Chief Justice Porter Sims and
Judge Gus Thomas dissented, as
they did on the UK ruling.
A. B. Schranz, Louisville. had
filed a test suit aganist the Louis-
ville Board of Education to determ-
ine whether principals and super-
visors could legally be paid their
portion of the $3,000.000 deficiency
appropriation for teachers made by
the 1948 general assembly.
Under the formula set up to dis-
tribute the appropriation, several
principals and supervisors were en-
titled to more than $5.000 a year.
Still to be determined is the issue
as to whether city and county
school superintendents are employes
or nfficers. Oeneraily, courts have
held that they are officers.
REBEL AGAINST STOCKINGS
.. SWAN HILL, Australia (UP'—
Rather than wear stockings seven
trainee nurses resigned from
Swan Hill District liospiatl.
Fish Is Only Item On Menus In
Jerusalem Homes Or In Hotels
By LEO TURNER
'United Press Staff Correspondent
JERUSALEM, May 29 (UPi-1
hope I never see another fish.
For breakfast today I had two fat
sardines. five mecca of bread with
two kinds of jam, and ,a quart of
hot water from which I made five
cups of tea
You load up with liquids in this
besieged city when you can. You
don't know where you'll find your
next drink..
You eat the fish on large chunks
of matzos, unleavened bread left
from the Passover. You sop the
bread in the oil remaining Trott the
fish, and you spread what bread
remaini liberally with jam.
You eat all the sugar you can
'find because you remember your
Wife said once it'ssource of quick
energy. Before the day is over you
may need energy.
But the fish— a*
The most plentiful type of fish is
a salted object about two feet long
• It's called Bahala. It's as stiff as a
two-by-four.
You decide to fry it, because that
takes the least time and the small-
est amount of your precious fuel.
When it's hot it smells You try
to eat It, and find that it's still
hard as a brick, and tastes about
the way you think a brick would.
You offer it to a begging dog. The
dog sniffs and turns his back.
So, you decide to boil it Then
you cover it 'with a sharp sauce
you make yourself by throwing in
telaiaatdah--:
'Guardsmen rushed to aid thous-
ands of volunteers today in a bat-
tle against floods which drove
20,000 persons from their homes
in Washington, British Columbia,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana.
Officials said that the flood situ-




Luther Greenfield. 41. of Mur-
ray route 2. died of a stroke while
fishing at Kentucky Lake at 4:00
o'clock Friday afternoon. He had
been suffering for some time with
a heart condition.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Shirley Greenfield; three daugh-
ters. Eleanor Ann, Beverley Joan,
Dana Lou Greenfield: two sons,
Louie and Hamel Greeifield; two
sisters. Mrs. Alta Elkins of Murray.
and Mrs. E. Jalies.ot itartioLd;
one brother, Ogle Greenfield of
Kirksey.
Mr. Greenfield alias a member of
the Church of Christ Funeral ser-,.
vices will be held at the Hickory
Grove Church of Christ Sunday
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
The Linn funeral home in Ben-




FRANKFORT, Ky., May 29 'UP'
—Commissioner of -- Conservation
Henry Ward today announced ap-
ointment of Clay Wade Bailey, 42.
nkfort, as director of the di-
visi)t5.,of publicity in the Depart-
ment o onservation. Bailey suc-
ceeds Geor A. Joplin, Jr. Sorfier-
set, who serve&Nduriong the admin-
istration of Gov.-"Simeon Willis.
Joplin tendered IN., resignation
last December to Gov>akirle C.
Clements but the Governor ked
him to continue in the post a w
months, Ward said.
Bailey has been a newspaperman
for 20 years, is now bureau man-
ager for the United Press here, a
post he has resigned as•of the end
of the present week. He worked
for the Louisville Courier-Journal
10 years; -'has been with the Ken-
tucky post since 1938 and became
connected with the United Press in
1944.
and' churned rivers and streams
into unbridled torrents.
They warned that the worst
Tuesday when floodwaters will
vvas yet to come. They said they
invade Downtown Portland and
rise 15 feet over, flood stage at
Vancouver. Wash., and Vanport
City. Oregon.
Transportation and riverside in-
aluateles were crippled through-
out the Pacific northwest. Farmers
lost inestimatable millions of dol-
lars worth of crops and property.
At least 15 pesons have drown-
ed.
Gov. Mon C. Wallgren of Wash-
Guard, and provincial Attorney
General Gordon Wismer called
out the British Columbia Militia
to assist the Red Cross in flood
relief and help civilians sao '
overflowing rivers.
The Coast Guard moved two
craft into the Portland-Vancouver,
cutters and . a fleet of auxiliary
LorigvievAKelso area for rescue
patrols along the Columbia and
..Williamette rivers.
The Columbia and Williamette,
rising toward their highest crests
sInce .1111K, forged 3.000 'persons
from their homes In the Portland-
Vancouver area. -- •
Engineers anticipated a crest
that would flood the Portland
Union station, wash over lower
downtown streets and halt a net-
work of harbor industries.
Scores pf industrial plants al-
ready had shut down. The Morri-
son bridge, spanning the Willam-
ette river in the heart of Portland,
was closed because it was feared
that high water would short-circuit
cables hanging underneath.
The Columbia river was expected
to flood the business district of Ken-
newick, Wash . with three to four
feet of water. Authorities ordered
residents to limit water consump-
tion to drinking and essential
household purposes after the city
distribution system faltered.
Kennewick is located near the
Hanford atomic energy plant..
I A six-foot flood warning was
forecast in Wenatchee. Wash.
I More than 100.000 acs of farm-land and dairy ranches were flood-
ed along the lower Columbia.
Evacuees moved out in rowboats or
waded through murky waters.
Great Northern railroad service
between Seattlri,.and Spokane was
disrupted —ohm" the Wenatchee
river lapPed..at the tea on the
righ faway near Monitor, Wash.
In the"-stricken
of Briti olumbia.police were
k,od-stricken Fraser Val-
alerted to maintain order and pre-
vent looting. The'lkoyal Canadian
Navy sent a fleet of Small craft up
the mile-wide Fraser river. to evac-
,uate approximately 4%0 Dovie-
I tims.
Internatibnal Situation in Brief
Arabs Begin Seige Of Modern Jerusalem
JERUSALEM, May 29 (1.11')—King Abdullah's Arab Legion placed
modern Jertinalem under seige todaY, blasting its strongholds with mor-
tars and artillery after-capturing the old walled city in an 11-day cam-
paign of hchtse-to-house fighting.
Other 4rab forces dug in at Latrun on the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem road
to insure the complete isolation of Jerusalem' and prevent desperately
needed supplies frcm reaching its battered defenders.
Arab tanks, guns. mortars and troop reinforcements Oured into the
Latron area while Egyptian bombers blasted Jewish concentrations in
Hulda and Abu Shusha. four miles west.
Abdullah's troops appeared prepared to .assault modern Jerusalem
with the same tactics that won the old city, which was isolated from
outside help and beaten into submission.
(Official Arab sources said some 21100 Jews surrendered in the
old city, including 500 fighters and 2.000 women and children. The fighters
were taken in trucks and buses last night to prtsener of war camps in
the-desret near Amman, capital of Trans-Jordan. Women and children
were placed in the custody of the Red Cross. •
Arabs Near Tel Aviv
CAIRO. May 29 UP(—Hightlkrab sources 'reported today that Arab
armies irreading Israel had spearecrwithin some 15 Mlles of Tel Aviv
from the southeast and within six miles of Natanya, the Jewish capital's
coastal outpost to the north.
mustard, chives and any other
strong condiments-aroli can find.
It's a meal—if you don't care
much what you say.
Last night the correspondents de-
cided to go out to dinner, because
none of them had anything on hand
but fish. We dodged through the
streets to another hotel, while an
occasional Arab shell burst here
and there in the area.
We It down, and the' harried
waitress didn't bother to take our
orders. She just brought the only
thing on the menu_—figh.
After I left the hotel I called on
some friends. One of them slipped
me a carefully wrapped package.
I could feel square tins in it. •
I tucked it under my arm ex-
plained to curious friends that it
was a pair of shoes I had had re-
paired and carefully locked 4Ric
door (4f my room before opening my
treasure.
Yes_—it was fish. A dozen cans
of fish. Sardines, mackerel, white-
fish in mustard oil, tuna, pilchards
in catsup. A whole dozed cans of
—fish!
Another friend invited me to
lunch today.
We had fish.
Maybe I didn't look happy about
it .although I ate It
My friend smiled at me.
"Never mind.” he said, "the siege
will be lifted soon, end then viral
have those good frozen fillets from
Norway. You'll like that."
I'm damned U I will-
DETROIT„ May 29 (UP) — The
United Auto Workers (CIO) claim-
ed a "resounding victory" today
in winning a 13-cent-an-hour wage
increase to end the 17-day strike .of
73,000 Chrysler Corp. employes.
The union ,alaid the inc ease
should not cause 'a rise in car
prices. It claimed Chrysler cottld
pay the increase, cut prices $120
per car and still make a six per
Cent profit.
The third round wage agreement,
reatited last night, ended the strike
at midnight.
Chrysler officials said production
of Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth and
DeSoto passenger cars and Dodge
trucks probably would get under
way in about a week,. The com-
pany said an inventory must be
completed and that considerable
damage occurred when the strike
started because steam power plants
were -shut down suddenly instead
of slowly.
The Chrysler agreement differed
sharply from the General Motors
contract reached last week in that
it included no cost-of-living pro-
s. ion. In addition to an 11-cent
inc 42, the GM contract provided
that wages should rise and fall ac-
cording to`a,..cost-of-living index.
The Chrysierigreement extends
the old contract antil August 1.
1950, but provides t either part:.
may open it once for vi4r revisioi
after June 15, 1949.
The end of the Chrysler strike
will return to, work thousands
workers at auto supplier plants. in-
cluding 13.000 at the Briggs Manu-
facturing Co., who have been idle
since shortly after the strike be-
gan May 12.
The agreement, announced joint-
ly by Robert W. Conder, Chrysler
labor relations director, and Nor-
man Matthew, chief of the UAW's
Chrysler department, is to be riti-
tied by the membership tomorrow.
The Chrysler agreement left the
Ford Motor Co., as the only one of
the "big three- auto makers still
to bargain with the UAW on third-
found increase*. The UAW and
Ford open negotiations June 14.
The Chrysler settlement raised
the average hourly pay of produc-
tion workers to $1.67. GM workers
get about $1.61 and Ford workers
earn slightly over $1.51.
Condor said Chrysler also will
give its salaried employes increases
of about nine per cent with the
minimum raise being $20 a month.
In gaining the raise, the union
dropped most of its fringe demands.
However, some 1.700 Chrysler work-
ers will get wage boosts from
three to 10 cents in addition to the





WASHINGTON N. J., May 29
(UP)--Jackie Miller died last nigh t
His parents, who had tried to keep
him alive at least until his third
birthday. were at his bedside.
Jackie had cancer of the eyes,
which is rare in children.
John Miller and his wife, who.
had kept faith that something
might pull their boy through, twiij
gone ahead with plans for Jackie's
third birthday party on June 25.
Miller had closed his butcher shop
Thursday and had gone home to
''wait until Jackie gets better."
Ia
r




preceded by a little rain ex-
treme east portion early this
morning. Fair and cooler to-
night and Sunday.
• •
Vol. XIX; No. 256
Thousands Of 1)et e: le
In Pacific NeEdiwest
Forced From Homes
WAR DEAD TO BE 1'Full-Scale Disaster Likely
HONORFD MONDAY 1 With Worst Of Flood To Come
OVER THE WORLD PORTLAND, Ore., May 29. disaster as mountain snows melted
UP —Army troops and Coast
WASHINGTON, May 29. (UP)—
America's war dead will be honor-
ed tomorrow and Monday in me-
morial day services from Iwo Jima
to Italy.
Wherever U. S. servicemen lie,
each grave will be decorated with
an American flag. The Army will
sponsor special ceremonies at Na-
tional cemeteries, while veterans
and patriotic orgartzations will
conduct memorial services at local
At Arlington National cemetery.,
President Truman will place a
4 • wreath at the tomb of the un-
known soldier tomorrow. The
,Murray Training School 
President will be accompanied ety
members of his cabinet, high gov-
ernment officials and an honor
guard from the Third Infantry
regiment,
The Army said services will be
held at Foy. Belgium: Margraten,
Holland; Solers, France; Castel-
fcrentino.! Italy, and at various




The -correct look" in summer co
tons will be in evidence at the
siress revue of the Homemakers
Clubs Thursday. June 3. The pro-
gram will be in the auditorium of
Murray High School.
Each Homemakers Club will give
a phort skit with all members tak-
ing part and modeling their dresses.
The revue is the completion of this
year's major project in Dress Con-
struction. Leaders of Homentakers
Clubs received instructions and
training in the steps in making a
dregs from Miss Verna Latzke,
clothing specialist in the Extension
Service of the University of Ken-
tucky. Each member was expected
to make a dress under the super-
vision of club leaders.
Committees for the dress revue.
are: general chairman. Mrs. C. B.
Crawford, county clothing leader:
program. Mrs. Carl Lockhart. cahir-
man. Mrs. Gray Roberts, Mrs.
Thomas Parker, Mrs. Ottis Patton
and Mrs. Hugh Gingles: refresh-
ments, Mrs. 011ie Brown. chair-
man. Mrs. Jack London, Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith, and Mrs. Fred Giggles:
decorations, Miss Erin Montgom-
ery: invitations, Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale.




Goodrich, one month old, has 11
grandparents, Including a 'great-
grandmother. Mrs. Nellie Robin-
son.
.Murr..y Training School will pre-
sent diplomas to 36 graduating
seniors at-theldurray State College
commencement exercises Monday
WALLACE TAKES
outposts in the Pacific including
Mount •Surabachi in Iwo Jima,
ea e _
dim Jacqueline Shai borough has
been named valedictorian wilh
f.our-year average of 3.0. She has
aftepded the Training School since
she Shirted there in the first grad,-
Miss Marion Copeland was named
salutatorian teilh an average of 2.87
for four years2---.Hoth honor stu-
dents have also beert-outstanding in
extra-curricular activiftea.
The members of the grauting
class are:
Ralph Boyd, Isaac Vowdy, Eve
Franklin, Willodean Good wi n.
Maxine Horton. Joe ,Pat Johnson.
Wanda Lovett, Ruth Osborne, Mar-
tha Nell Redden, Joe Rogers. Jack-
ie Sharborough. Jean Smith, Ann
Stokes, James Trevathan. Cecil
West. Gus Robertson. John Bog-
gess, Junior Downs, Lillian Downs,
Bill Geurin,,Frances Horton, Dean
Thiniphrdies, Charles Lan*. Ralph
Morris, Mary K. Parker, Jimmy
Richardson, Patty Jane Ross. John
R. Shelton. -Jo Ann Smith, Jean
Thompson, Bob Wade. Nell Travis.
Hubert Scott, Bob Trevathan, Bill





The annual homecoming celebra-
-Sion of Temple Hill Church will
lie held June 13. according to an
announcement by Newman Gro-
gan. and Joe Burkeen, members
of the committee.
Plans include preaching in the
morning and singing -In the after-
noon. Those who wish may bring
a picnic lunch.
WAI'l'ING IN AMBUSH—A band of Arabs from Palestine's rocky north lay under cover
of rocks, ready to ambush any passing Jews trying to reach northern Jewish settlements.







WASHINGTON. May 29 (UP)—
Henry A. Wallace served blunt no-
tice on Congress today that his third
party will defy the Communist'
Control Bill if it ever becomes a
law.
The former vice president said
the measure would destroy Ameri-
ca's traditional freedoms and make
the attoevey general a virtual
"Himmler " 'He described it as the
"most subversive" legislation ever
considered by Confres.s.
Wallace made his rernarka to the
Senate judiciary committee ,which
is considering the House-appeoved
Mundt-Nixon Bill. The measule.,
would force the Communist party
and its various "fronts" to register
with the Justice Department, and
would impose fines and jail sen-
tences on Communist leaders who
refused to break off relations with
Moscow.
The third party presidential can-
didate said that under the bill. he
and his political followers could
be prosecuted because they urged
"peace talks" between this country
and Russit
"Because we insist on seizing this
opportunity for peace and stopping
the drive to war," Wallace said,
"the Mundt Bill would empower
the attorney general to proscribe
our party and visit criminal pen-
alties upon its members, in the
event that .. Alused—as it most cer-
tainly would—to register with him."
Though Congress Was in recess
for the week-end, there were these
other developments:
Voice—House investigators study-
ing the "Voice of America" pro-
grams said they may call author
John Gunther for testimony. The
House executive expenditures-Rib-
committee was told that Gunther's
best-selling "Inside USA" was one
of the sources for a series that has
aroused the ire of Congress.
MacArthur—Members of the Sen-
ate appropriations -committee ap-
peared unwilling to press further
for Gen. Douglas MacArthur's re-
turn from Tokyo. The committee,
which invited the General to testi-
fy on the Far East, seemed satisfied
to accept his refusal of yesterday
as final.
Arms—Sen. Styles Bridges. R..
N. H., said he wants "a lot more
information" on American arms
sifts to other nations in political
hot-spots throughout the world. His
Senate appropriations committee
yesterday heard details of a $10.-
000.000 lona-term arms credit grant-
ed to Iran. A State. Department
spokesman described the deal as
".routine." but Bridges did not agree.
He questioned the wisdom of send-
ing II S. weapons overseas with-
out the approval of Congress.
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Once Robust Indians Getting Thin Waiting
For Congressional Action On Relief Bill
By HARMAN W. NICHOLts' dien alestreensethe-Depee.....eet of..
United Prese Staff Correspondent i Interior, said his depertmeet Wants
. WASHINGTON. May 29 Jaw,— Indian .a on his own awe-ea-i_sins. to coin one.
sei.ae tr. a thee-Fe-red -But that's not as easy as it
- dress peered down on the commit- suur.ds.- he said. -The_ Navajo is__
te from an painting. a.nomed. He's a sheep-herder. His
She looked a little disgusted is! family eillows the flocks uhd whetel
she went obese the - businesse oft a Mar. and his knis.oui chasing rams
leveeing a rug in arvold-fashibned andlites up a hill to pasture you
loom. •I eSn't get 'em 'into the elasereent."
Her People. uie once rolaiDe. hell., -Meybe.- suggested , Rep. Bill
for-leather. Navajos 'out in New f Lerni/ke ctN'rth
Mexico and Arizona. were growing 3.oughte build 'em some schools on
skinny and pale -tin issie Unbalanced whee.27-- • --
diet of fried.bre.ad and potatoes Nobody Laughed. That. ,wasnl
e
Coegeees. leceeil-ee.j-W-1,,. was hem. fuuny As a matter. of fa-ct . there
ming and hawing otse-r. what bill 'sr" •;13).thlag funny. about the
to adopt for relief of Me 'wasting %tole .tnessy Indian situation. Also.
red. Man. • as ,matter of fait, •there ceerene




range program to `'
improve 
room to do any laughing. Just four
members if the committee, the in-
the .lot of both the -Navajo and.• tenor mar, aid a couple' of repor-_ Hopi. both long-suffering. 
- 
N real Indians..
-- The House Indian effeirs eons- T 
- 
., Len lady in the picture-• Imut-is has -r,oked•up its own mess- • be mewling at the non-
ure. 'int.:educed . by its chairrnar.."
• 






was too busy eveneseIt's a k.hd -ergereinew bill - that '' la' •g:ve 1:ever-mind.would provide the doegh toile the • He had a spear all poesod-readyroads, plug the lealci the h --eseegive a racing bufeafte the base•pitels and provide schools for Lteler.;ews--
children.
Evei-ybode. -theegli. agreed that
'something ought tee be cletee-iied Electronic Tracksqu:ckly.
Rep. Teny Fernandez 'of Nie.-
Ilex.ce. raernber of. the correree Recorded 13y New
tee, said it was a crying shapse-rie
dumb-the poor Indian - Photo Process
-And." he yelled- 'barking .his
knuckles on the: •Committee desk, ROCII▪ ESTrftr N. N'
"Ws Curisperaeown fault." tracks of _electrons. small neg.
Indiani3,-1re said, won t average Iv. charged • at,..rn part.cles
third-grade education-and may- been rev- rded successfully in ti..
be that's putting it high, The story research laberat,.ries of the East-
'about the .red man selling Man- glen K,•dak •
batten to white folks for $24 worth' 'A eye- en ,tegr..elele enulliien was
of gee-saws is ne pee! eeed e. :he exrer reer.t. the coin-
-Well.- put in Her; Charlie Bus; . ; il•..d.caer-.g that it
sell of Ely. Nev -Der..t sell th,'w ii the first -definite ,devitica-
Indian short on brier.s. He may net ri ef electroi, tracks
be up on his number work and tai' Trar '••• 1,r,t reverted trim
complicated parlance -of the 'A-bee; Untse•rete • NI,ntreal :n 1946,
inen's.ber. legal. -thee le But he'. , flee the Kedee obt;-..ned
monk,* in the classroom wher. he 1!7, .. lake.ratory at
gets a chance.- U. _:____ _Lee • eeLlefez •
Mr. Ruseell.allowed that ,..• • eueh • 1,.
his countrgyj Ukee • t r 
school for Indian 'teen-egers. K.u.s Tao! for *ciente
who never looked at e book in the,. . f de'. .-ei
lives and knew smoke • • •
ter than Itiv did the white man -
alphabet. *.he ,-•
"These youngsters tee Nev. • f 19ah-twethirde the •
gentleman said -ripped through of an ever..ge iheet paper.
twit arid a half years of school work Termed e ealueble teel'
in half a year." stuches of atomic disintegratical. the
Personable John Pro-. rew emuleee is expected to prove
'vitiate assistent coninessioner been- use fat in remerch eneeessecce -rays•
-
A SNAPPY *,T014411-444-ieer -4-leert-e4i41e nib Precincts.
Wa.shington. D. C.. Iñ taking any chances with this tough
turtle that ventured up California Street On a foraging-Mint.
One man sluattiled over the newly named Myrtle In the early
morning hours, and gqt a lacerated ankle when he tried to








World War II. nearly three y
It appears, little changed froi





A SEEING EYE DOG
By Joette.Lassiter
• _ - .
I or,: Sargent. a seeint• eye dez
I .have always lived. with Betty
•.ith. :Who since her birth has
e blind. • -
go With her every wikere. and
e dully eumd her from all. dim-
. fee 1 .1..ee Sier dear::: and she
me.
'Free docter. who attends Betty
eZ,r Tn rtr that .1 Betty could
•tr rtperifti,n see could
Yet: but of cure that is
..pen.s.ve "ad dan2eruus and el.'en-
• •.•-ti;In Mrs . Sn: wi hard.
t Jet aroifthing saved.
A' ,..rer. I .:,e0 aear my
be-...1 always. steep
ff'.7 -ny ci nonarid,
a:.a my !yea fili with te,e.• hear
net • ineret -slie_p-
fer her pain -.er terriOly. "If
there ,..as ve.y I• could
ieep I-exflect rriserably. Rut I ere
d • I could rieset learn
treas.. in:. entire t.rne is
di rr,y i.ttic Mistriee. And
bcodeeee, one enoUgh Lu help
her ous
-I am *d ieg my part.: I try to
nsoie lays. If_ "(hey teday she
aid hoc'Leen cru.-heJ by the xi-
_J•.t; ,. tenclr.. Lad I
•• peeled her e, - and yes-
des I saved tier from stepping on
'us.'. sr•ke and from
f.,i11:ictto pc i rreinh•_iis.a arete.
Bee - el I was treubled end iii
my t.ar • alikrCt teUr great
Fa•he eeee • help .us all. as I ley
newel te-e end, watched 'her
Sle,e•pe.e .,,:heeette stir restles.s4y_
then eWekee
eSso-gee.., go get MUther eme
eyes hurt _ sit badly _I must hive'
b thed" -he begged.
.• i, tiffly but burr,
• , beer, .m ertery out flr.
' • :19•-.213-j.tki..d slts'p-
to lii ntiy that
.. mei illy soft,-st--foot-
i,
qeiekly and uhder-
i- • .-Iii a part of water. to
. • tuft. roam : Awes- 4-' ha tett
• dilturn Bee Betty Nisi; suf.
•
eed in medical research. involving
raci.,oact.ve isot,.yes.
autorad.ograPhy. where red,
active tissue is placed in close con-
tact with a photographic materiel.
- •
ferituailly.shCelsest have help.
"Betty dear: Mother is here.4mhe
called softly, and gently -bathed the
p. or, sigetless eyes. "Noe, try b
.sleep deeri eett need the resteel
must finda way to have that opera.
eon for you."
I stood by helplessly as the tears
rolled elovere the tired mothegs
checks. but. si•in Betty fell -asleep
and all was quiet again. I lay
;jewel neer the bed again and BellY
whispered. -Oh Sargent. don't let
her be hungry, or refuted for me.
Help me to be a brave •girl, 'and
lae_sermy pen more"eneekly." she
begged. -.Wither works se hard. I
mustn't disturb her."
I arose and softly c:--.rassed her
hot hind airld whimpered _in dog
language-that everything would
come out all right
She v rareed a feeble hand and
str Aced my brown ears. ...WU her
wrery so mcich about me -
Seel, van make her understand," I
lieWed-her har d again and lay down
beside her-hoping she could sleep
and-be able to exercise tomorrow.
Then I suddenly thought. "Sup-
pose .she had a successful Opera-
tion-then she wouldn't peed me.
and perhaps I should have Jo I,•avt
her forever!" My heert elnest
-stepped beating at this thought but
I knew that I should be happy any-
plaee-- if only Betty - .could Sete—
Finally I .drifted• off into sleep
and .awakened only when r heard
Mrs. Smith getting breakfast. I
was always hungry-for I ate very
sparingly knowing jut how karce
food was-and when •Betty awahem-
ed I led her. into the yard. to play.
Mrs. Smith_ had already gone to
is ea k.
"Lets go over where Mother
%seeks. Sargent." said Betty. SO
Wtilitir.g until the streel was rlear.
Pled-ewe across. pulled her, as
eently as possible, away from the
breale. in thr sidewalk and started
toward the illansion where the
haughty employer livid. I &ceded
going neer it,, but Betty loved to
run her hand ,along the-high. iron
*--1,_rice and smell the sweet  fragraiieee
ef all the flowers iij theeRvely
gatireen. The butler &ten chased
us away, saying he allowed -no beg-
ears around end the haughty mas-
ter took_ no interest in anyone ex-
cept his own chubby ,claughter-
whOrn- he kept as, elo-& ri --"fi ei China. .




of "living fossil" redwoods in
China has stirred speculation
among the imaginative that man
might one day find supposedly ex-
tinct animal species.
Maybe dinosaurs; perhaps saber-
toothed tigers: possibly mastodons,
To a question as to whether
such speculation had any scien-
tific validity, Dr. Austin H. Clark
of the ,Smithsonian Institution re-
plied "No."
There are, Clark said, no places
on earth, which havenj been vis-
ited by man, capable of supporting
the giant beasts of other ages.
And if any such animals were
liNejng in any such places-the
African or Amazonian swamps, say
-rumors of their existence would













rushed back to my mistress expect-
ing the man to scold us--but he
didn't.
"Youleaved my child," he cried
with tears in his eyes. "If you
hadn't gone to her rescue she would
jave -been killed! You brave,
brave dog you risked your life for
my daughter! And I shall reward
you greatly.; But what can I give
your
Then I thought-pie operation! If
I could only make Eim understand!
I drew nearer Betty and caressed
.her hand, then I looked at the man.
,He 'understood:
"Oh! so it is. your Mistress. eh'
Well _she shall have the very best
specialist money can procure, and
she shall have her eyesight, if
possible."
How happy • I was! And Mrs.
Smith cried .fcir joy as she hugged
me close.
"Sargent! Sargent! you wonder-
ful dog!" she exclaimed. "You have
chine what I have tried so hard to
do-- given Betty a chance to see"
To be concluded next week)
4(.11.
Suddenly my thoughts broke oft!
Aeeit was careening madly down
the street aridei saw a email form
the new ernisheen will enable scien-  - -
lists ro detect weh extrerne Arc -
eitoll the source of electrons in the
tissue, ,. .
Lead Filter,Iteed
-- In thr K,eiee.!_xperimerit.-. X-ray--
.iii'e. &reelect toward - The .enmisso,.
through ii sheet of lead. Passe,.
through the lead filter. the Kee.,
keeeic...beese (*condo-re phot--- '
trons. ----- . „ ..
When one of thC (lying. eintr,„
lieeds into the emulsion. it strikt
1
:,..et affects silver grains electre -
ells. A dieted line of the affect,
silier grain is produced. That
,the path of the electron through te.
mu sion. r -
..• From the, length and curvature
of the track and the grain-spacing
I-alorig it: information is obtained oftheeleetrun's 'speed and other char-acteristis-s., ..- . .
•
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But persons interested in sur-
vivors of the dim past of millen-
niums ago can find plenty of
examples to absorb them If they
will settle for less spectacular
specirrfens than the dinosaur.
Take the camel, Clark said. In
its wild state the camel has been
extinct for thousands of years. It
was domesticated before the dawn
of history.
The camel, incident'', Is an
American animal. How and at
what time in its ancestral line the
camel reached Africa and Asia
eoberly knows. American hemi-
sphere survivors of the extinct
camel include the llama, guanaco
and vicuna. They, too, are domes-
ticated.
Another "living fossil" is the
latinieria, a fish. Until a few years
ago science thought it had been
extinct for 100.000.000 years
Relief Exploded
That belief was exploded when
a lively specimen of the extreme-
'y primitive .:reatuze was caught
Of the west coast of Africa.
A great many liv.nif plants and
animals are related to e.stinct spe-
cies. But for the Most part they
are evolutionary magnitude over
their dead kin.
Not so the ginkgo tree. It is just
like the ancient ginkgo tree which
once grew in great groves on this
continent, It is another "living.
fossil." And, like the camel, it has
never been found in a wild state.
The ginkgo, or maidenhair tree,
escaped extinction because the an-
cient Chinese placed it under cul-
tivation It still flourishes in the
temple gardens of China, and im-
ported ginkgos thrive in Washing-
ton. D. C., where they line 14th
Street a few blocks from the
downtown shopping district,
Persons who see in dragon lore
a "racial memory" of dinosaurs
that survived the Age of Man, get
no comfort for their theory from
Clark. He has gone pretty thor-
cughly into the evolution of dra-
gons.























Robert & Jarman, Minister
9:45 a.m. Church School classes
for all age groups, Dr. Walter
Baker, General Superintendent.
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a aermon by the minis-
ter, and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Guwans,
choir director.
6:00 p.m. C.Y.F. (age's from 14-181,
Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult ad-
visor.
Chio Rho (ages 9-141. Miss Judy
Allbritten and Mrs. A B. Austin,
adult advisors.
8:30 p m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs, E. L. Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, me.-
,seise by the minister.
MURRAY CHURCH OP' CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Blinn, Minister
Bible School at 9:46 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible,





Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihnig's Sunday
School Class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. tn. Senior High Fellowship
6:30 p. m. Westminster Fellowship











7:30 p.m -Mid-week Prayer Ser-
Aprils am; pus aoiA


















Sam Boyd Neely. Sunday School
W. J. Pitman, T. U. Director
Mrs. A. F. Yancy, W. M. 9U:30. Par.ems.
Sunday
Morning 
Schoolip ____.._ 10:45 a In.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH







Prayer meeting Wed.   7:30 p.m.
Se Leo's amour general
North Twelfth Street




George W. Bell. Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Internaedite M.Y.F., Mrs, T. L.
Gregory. counselor. Youth M.Y.F.
(16-23) Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley Foundation for
College Students, Vespers on Sun-



































1 • HEADQUARTERS FOR   and repel
Standard Parts for All Carel - ments anc
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller & L. Ray
Telephone 16
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
LWATCH; FREE!
Ali watches repaired host
are tested on the
Alas
It 1•11. us immediately'
what le.vrrong when Toll
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right.'




WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
- OR IT CAN'T BR HAD
 1
 RECEIPT BOOKS
4 to Page — In Duplicate
GOOD FOR ANY ,USE WHERE Air
a RECEIPT IS REQUIRED
LEDGER & TIMES
..1••••••.••••••







"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
I -* S
.*. a-ea-
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United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, May 29 k UP)--
Fearless Fraley s facts and figure:
Charley Grimm and his aides on
the managerial staff of the Chicago
cubs made- it a habit, whenever
knot hole gangs gather to see them
play, to toss a few used baseballs
to the youngsters.
That's real charity, for they must
be pretty good balls. After all, the
Cubs aren't hitting them. But Jol-
ly Cholly and his, crew deserve a
hand anyhow . . .
Much of Babe Ruth's health come-
back and freedom from pain is at-
tributed to a new bridge which
gave him a "new bite." The bridge
is removable and, when reLaxing.
the Bambino uses a splint instead.
Paul Cowie, the 24-year-old
Princeton football star who shoots
for two IC4A sprint titles today,
has quite a personal cheering sec-
tion. It. is composed of his wife
and two children. Cowie. a pris-
oner of war in the European thea-
ter, couldn't compete indoors, foot-
ball banged up his brittle legs too
badly . .
Big league scouts are hot on the
trail of Al Mc,Evoy, the sophomore
southpaw sensation -at Holy Cross.
It may not mean a thing, but the
tall, lean youngster's coach is Jack
Barry-who was a member of the
Athletics' million dollar infield
with Eddie Collins . . . and Col-
lins, you know, is vice president of
the Boston Red Sox .. .
Bert Ney, young Baltiftuirelez-
serviceman, is one guy who doesn't
mind being "taken to the cleaners"
at a race track. Bert has started a
portable laundry business for rac-
ing personnel and his current cir-
cuit includes Havre de Grace,
Bowie, Laurel and Pimlico. .'.
Maybe its just a habit but (Bull-
dog)Turner has been all National
football league center pvery season
since joining the Chicago Bears_ 
exceptonce. That year he was', all
service as a member of the Second
Air Force team. Add to that -the
fact that the Bears will boast 10.
all Americans in 1948. including
such newcomers as Jonny LuJack,
George Conner and Bobby Lane. ..
Sounds like the makings of a pretty
.fair football team. .
One wit observes that maybe the
Red Sox deserve to be in the second
division, below the Browns, be-
cause they have so many for
-
mer
Brownies. In reverse, then, the
Athletics should be above the Yan-
kees.-which they are- having so
many former Bronx Bombers. . .
waddaya mean' the world's back to
normal? . . .
If you follow the races, you may
have noticed an apprentice rider
named Gus Pappas. Well, Gus is
just a midget machinest who could-
n't find a job. Though he only
weighed 90 pounds. Gus got just
as tired as a 200-pounder looking
for work. So though he never had
seen a race horse, except in the
movies, Gits headed for the hoss
barns and after. two years of walk-
ing -hots" and exercising thorough-
breds, graduated to silks...
The critics rant against the Vow
down" tactics of Hank 'ha's Okla-
homa A. and M. basketball team.
. But while they storm in support of
the firewagon style, lba observed.
"There is just on basketball in the
game; control it and you win.".
Sounds Like the understatement
of the season!
Early hat-shed chickens and
poults have h tremendous advan-
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WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.,
Fhone 1087 100 North Fourth St.
HE'S GOT MORE-Eden Ahbez, composer of the hit tune,
"Nature Boy," plays some of his 50 unpublished compositions
for singer Dick Haymes in Hollywood. The bearded Yogi
mystic hopes he has another hit among his big collection.


















Know Thy Place ! !
THANKS FO' RESKEWIN' SALOMEY."
ViE IS GRATEFUL r,
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15 El I I it- Mtn
and Save Money
For Sale 41
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS -
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholers and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
in Mayfield, Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repair: and genuine
Singer parts. We repair other
makes, too! Reasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
In advance. Ju2c
• FOR SALE - Martins Premium
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid.
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes,
15c with purchase-Martin Oil
e Co., 2nd and Main Sts., Murray,
Ky. Julle
Tapered fence posts, rough lumber.
All accurately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness Poplar and
Oak. John A. Nance, Nance Bros ,
New Concord. Jure
FOR SALE-A 5-room house, built-
in cabinets, running water, city
lights, three-quarter acre of lapel,
quarjer mile of college on high-
way 121-Jack Snow. M31 p
1-SEWING MACHINES Bought, Sold
 and repaired. Button hole attach-
- ments and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
Household Movers
From and to any point in
Tennessee and Kentucky
Also Service to any point









Boone Transfer Co., Art.
FOR SALE - Registered Jersey
cows, one four years old, one two
years old. Good looking, gentle,
high-testing, easy to milk. Also
one heifer 14 months, on& heifer 8
weeks. Same stock, papers. One
grade heifer, fine stock-Maude
Nance, New Concord. M31p
FOR SALE-Table top New Per-
fection 5-burner oil stove. See Leon
Chambers, Lynn Grove. J1 p
For Rent
FOR RENT-Three room apart-
ment. Unfurnished or partly fur-
nished. Near College and bus
route. Tel. 998XW. 113 North
14th St. 1 p
FOR RENT-Two room apartment
unfurnished, N. 4th St. Two blocks
from Main. House, a partments.
north side. 1 apartment N. 3rd St.,
unfurnished-T. 0. Turner. Julp-
Lost and Found
LOST-Shell rim glasses in browi
leather case with Dr. Wells namt
engraved. Please call 326-J before
Monday. M29p
I Services Offered 1
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant,
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. Ju7c
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. _JnI9c
LAWNS MOWED with gas-power-
ed mower. Phone 756 - Dickey
Ramsey. Maio
3-71-- SHOE SHOP on 13th and
Main. just opened. Open from 7
to 6 o'clock. The owner is Seth
Cooper. J 1 p
Notices
WOMEN, not employed, few
spare hours each day qualifies you
to render Avon Personalized Ser-
vice in Murray, with good income.
Write P.O. Box 465, Owensboro,
K y 1\129p
-LOOK
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES REBUILT LIKE NEW
COTTON MATTRESSES MADE INTO INNERSPRINGS
New Innerspring Box Springs and Cottons
FREE PICK-UP MOP DELIVERY
STARR MATTRESS CO.
PHONIC 1339 FARM TENNESSEE
One mile from Court Square on Highway 69
DEALERS and FARMERS
SAVE 50%
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED TRACTOR TIRES!













































FLY & HARWOOD, Inc.
Automotive Parts
300 Madison MEMPHIS Phone 5-8166




SAVANNAH, Ga.. May 28 (UPI-
A husband today filed suit against
a doctor here, charging that the
doctor turned his lovely wife into
a "sleeping beauty" who has lath
alive but unconscious for two years.
Meyer Haysman, operator of a
night club on the outskirts of Sa-
vannah, said in his suit thiit his
wife was rendered permanently un-
conscious by an operation almost
exactly two years ago, on May 29,
1946.
He sued Dr. H. C. French for
$50,000 damages and $12,481 ex-
pensa'for the money he said he has
spent in a fruitless Search for some
means of bringing his lovely wife
back to "life."
Mrs. Corine Haysman was 31 at
the timi of the operation. Ever
since, the suit said, her -eyes have
been open but "she neither sees, nor
feels, nor understands."
The handsome woman reportedly
has the look of death.. But she
breathes regularly and her heart
beats. normally.
Now in a nursing home, she is
fed entirely through a tube in her
nose.
Haysman said that his wife con-
sulted Dr. French two years ago
about her inability to have chil-
dren. French told her ,the suit al-
leged, that she could correct the
situation with a minor operation
using a locaranesthetic.
The doctu used sodium penta-
thol as the" anesthetic, the husband
said. He charged that his wife's
,present immobile condition - was
caused by "negligence in perform;
ance of the operation and in ad-
ministration of the drug . . .
Haysman claimed that adminis-
tration of the drug resulted in "an
air bubble entering the blood-
stream which caused anoxemic
damage to the nervous system and
degeneration of the brain tissue."
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
An examination • has been an-
nounced by the Board of U.S. Civil
Service Examiners at the Veterans
Administration Branch Office No.
6, 52-South Starling Street, Colum-
bus. Ohio, for Inspector-Investiga-
tor positions at salaries from 94149
to 95905 aillyear.
Applicants are not required to
pass a written test but will be rated
on experience, including service in
the armed forces. The age limit. 62
years, will be y„,aived for persons
entitled to veteran preference. De-
tailed information concerning re-
quirements may be found in the ex-
amination announcement.
Applications will be received un-
til June 9. 1948.
*Further information and applica-
tion forms may be secured from the
Commission's Local Secretary, Mr.
Valentine, located at Post Office.
Murray. Ky.
U113 our class/nee ans-rtley
get the business.
IT'S GOOD BUS'Ni SS
TO EMPLO
DISABLED VETE R
u °a, iainaarlIS-Caeareds abe
Plain Truths:- 42r*)Quality as well as price det rmines value. There is no substitute for con-
scientious personal service.
A reputation for dependability is a better tee than a signatuee on a
contract. A money's uorth is the best bargains in any market.
MAX CHURCHILL
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE' SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME














THERE'S SOMEONE CLIMBIN' ABOARD
???-HERE, FELLA-I'LL GIVE YOU
A HAND-
•
'5455 1 44 ea, el
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By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp
YO' 1-10RE SET
SALOMEY UP IN THE. NA1OIERI.Z(.9!
IN GRAND SERVANTS'  
STYLE .9.r- ER- QUARTERS,
WHAR DOES NATURALLY.
WE SLEEP
ATf3•ACK ?
-r
•
a
re(31111f FADED'
 a,
•
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Wee
